Grawadungalung (SAW, alt. sp., AC, AIAS), Krauetungalung (SAW), Krauetungalung (T, O’G, ‘RLS’)

Birdawal
Birdawal (SAW, AC, AIAS), Bidewel (T), Bidawal (O’G, ‘RLS’)

85. YOTAYOTIC-BANYGARANYIC GROUP

O'Grady et al. classified these as two groups but Wurm has combined them in his 1970 revision. Yoda-Yoda subject suffixes on verbs are very similar to Yabula-Yabula intransitive verb personal pronouns where no subject suffix is added to the verb. (SAW)

85.1a* Joda-Joda
Joda-Joda (AC, AIAS), Yotayota (SAW), Joti-Jota (T), Jotijota (O’G, ‘RLS’)

[85.2 Beraba-Beraba See under Kulinic Group, 81.1-1*. ]

85.1b* Yabula-Yabula
Yabula-Yabula (AC, AIAS), Yabulayabula (SAW), Jabulajabula (O’G, ‘RLS’)

85.2* Eastern Banjgaranj
Eastern Banjgaranj (SAW), Bangerang (SAW alt. sp.), Banjbaranj (AC, AIAS)
Wurm thus assigns with a query.
'man' : enben (C)